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HAVE YOU TRIED OUT
FOR THE
QUIZ CONTEST?

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIII

At a recent meeting of the Dramatic Club. Sally Robertson, junior from Lynchburg. was elected
president to succeed Lucy Manson. Other officers elected were
first vice - president. Virginia
Shackleford from Gloucester Point
.succeeding Patricia Garth; second
vice-president. Carol Diggs. Farmville; secretary, Lucy Manson,
Virginia Beach, succeeding Virginia
Shackleford. Fay Byrd
Johnson from Vinton. was rejected business manager.

WE THANK YOU
FOR YOUR HELP!

FARMVILE, VA.. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1944

Dramatic Club Selects Robertson
President For Coming Years Term
Shackleford, Diggs
Become Vice-Heads

AS WE BOW OUT.

Williams Names
New "Y" Cabinet'
3 Juniors, 6 Sophs,
2 Freshmen Chcfeen
Committee chairmen of the Y.
W. C. A. were selected this week
according to an announcement
made by Sara Byrd Williams, reently elected president.
Margie Hewlett, sophomore, of
Richmond, will serve as chairman
of the Church Cooperative Con mittee. succeeding Anne Snyder.
and Jane Anderson, sophomore
from Farmville. will serve as
chairman of the Library Committee, succeeding Sara Moling.
The Membership Committee
will be led by Virginia Treakle.
sophomore from Farmville. who
will succeed Hanna Lee Crawford. Connie O/.lin, sophomore
from Chase City, will serve as
chairman of the Music Committee again this year.
Margaret Sheffeld. freshman
from Suffolk, will lead the Prayers
Committee this year to succeed
Agnes Stokes, and Shirley Cruser,
sophomore from Norfolk, will
serve as chairman of the Public
Affairs Committees, succeeding
Mary Anne Jarratt. The Publicity
Committee will be headed by Sara
Moling, junior from Winchester,
who Will succeed Eleanor Correll.
and Pat Garth, junior from Farmville, will serve as chairman of
the Service Committee, succeeding
Virginia Treakle.
Betsy Fox. junior from Danville,
will lead the Sing Cummmlttee to
succeed Isabel Sampson, and Judy
Reick. Junior from West Point.
will lead the Social Committee to
suceed Vivian Edmunds.
Virginia Lee Price, sophomore
from Farmville. wil represent the
Town Girls Club on the Y. W. C.
A. this year, succeeding Pat
Garth.
Officers of the Y. W. C. A. recently elected are Sara Byrd Williams, president; Mary Anne Jarratt. vice-president; Anne Martin,
secretary; Minnie Lee Crumpler.
treasurer, and Agnes stoakes.
freshman counselor.

Fox Selected Pi
Gamma Mu Head;
Croup Plans Trip
Huddle Read Paper
On Vatican City's
Foreign Policy Now

No. 22

College Choir Journeys to Duke
Pedigo To Conduct Quiz Contest
•

•

•

...

V-I2Unit.S.T.C
To Vie April 19

Betsy Fox, junior from Danville was elected last night to
become president of Pi Gamma
Mu, honorary fraternity in Social
Science, to succeed Frances Craddock. Nancy Harrell, junior of
Emporia, was chosen vice-presPhyllis Pedigo, of the American
ident to succeed Sarah Trigg. Red Cross, and a former S. T. C.
Taking Bernice Copenhaver's student will serve as mistress of
place as secretary will be Alice ceremonies at the Hampden-SydFeitig, of Richmond. As treasur- ney-S. T, C. quiz program on Aper, Caroline Huddle, of Farm- ril 19 in the S. T. C. auditorium.
ville. was elected to succeed Sara This will mark Miss Pedigo's secWayne Fiance. Jane Waring Ruf- ond return to her Alma Mater. As
fln will act as reporter of tiie one of the principle speakers here
society to replace Betty Overcash. on Founders Day. she related to
Miss Mary Nichols will replace Dr. alumnae and students many of
Francis R. Simkins as adviser.
her experiences in Australia and
Betsy Fox transferred this year the South Pacific Islands, where
from Averett College, in Danville. she has done outstanding work.
She has recently been elected
As mistress of ceremonies, it
class representative on Student will be her part to ask the quesgovernment. All the officers have tions and keep the spirit of vitalbeen active in Pi Gamma Mu this ity high with spicy remarks conPHYLLIS PAYNE PEDIGO
year. and Jane Ruffin is editor cerning the questions.
of the Rotunda for next year.
Five students of S. T. C. will
Caraline Huddle read a paper battle their wits against five reon the foreign policy of the Vati- presentatives of the V-12 unit of
can in the world today, and the Hampden-Sydney. This is the
group discussed this question top- fourth year of the contest that
ic at the meeting.
was originally given its boost by
The members decided to visit the ODK chapter at Hampdenthe home of Thomas Jefferson. | Sydney, and that has been taknear Lynchburg next week, and en over by the Joan Circle of Alabout 20 girls will make the trip pha Kappa Gamma.
Ann Snyder's prize - winning
on Tuesday.
Every member of the student
Initiation of new officers will body of S. T. C. has been given an P°em> To Mv Brother. A Navy
take place on Tuesday night. Ap- opportunity to participate in alPlvel" *>» be featured in the
written preliminary test for March issue of the Colonnade,
ril 11.
choosing contestants, and oral which will be distributed this
tests will be given later on this week. Other poems entered in
week to select th* final particip-'tne Colonnade Poetry Contest will
ants. Members of the faculty and | appear in this issue of the Colonnade. also.
Continuea on Page 4
Three stories will be in this
Among the Spar officers comissue, among which is a mystery
missioned at the U. S. Coast
story Cross Currents" writ ten by
Guard Academy, New London,
Marylin Bell. This is. one of the
Conn., Wednesday, March 22.
first murder mysteries ever writ1944. was Ensign Virginia Francis
Alexander, daughter of R. P. AlPatsy Dale, of Homeville. Vir- ten by an STC student.
exander, of Chicago. Illinois, and ginia, was elected president of One of the new features of the
of the late Ellen Francis Alexan- Alpha Phi Sigma, freshman- magazine will be a quiz, composed
der, of Roanoke. She attended sophomore honorary society to by Jane Knapton. to test the
Jefferson High School in that city succeed Carolyn Bobbit, of South knowledge of the students on well
from which she was graduated in Hill. Succeeding Connie Ozlin in known authors.
the Class of 1938 and State the position of vice-president will
As a special feature, there will
Teachers College, Farmville, from be Mary Stuart Buford, of Law- be an interview with Phylis Pedwhich she earned an AB degree renceville.
igo. STC alumna, now connected
with the class of 1942
Other officers elected were Ann with the Red Crass. Miss Pedigo
At Farmville. she was active in Carter, of Cumberland, recording spoke to the alumnae and stuthe Cotillion and Spanish clubs secretary, to succeed Lucy Bowl- dents on Founder's Day on her
and the'Y. W. C. A- and was a ing; Rachel Brugh. Roanoke. cor- experiences with the Reel Cross
member of the Athletic Associa- responding secretary, succeeding in Australia.
tion and the House Council. After Rosa Hill: Page Cooke. LaCrosse,
This Issue of the Colonnade is
studying at Cornett Business Col- treasurer, to succeed Dorothy Ov- the final issue by the pranwl
lege, she was associated for a year ercash: reporter, Dot Turley, staff.
with the Air Transport Com- Wytheville, to succeed Lelia Holmand's cryptographic staff, being loway; and Anna Headlee. Norone of a selected 300 engaged in folk, chaplin to succeed Margaret
code and cipher work.
Park.

Preliminary Tests
Given This Week

Prize ■ Winning
Poem Featured
In New Colonnade

...

Combined Choirs
To Sing Requiem
2,000 People Will
Attend Concert
Sixty-two members of the College Choir will attend the annual
oratoria event to be held at Duke
University. Durham, North Carolina. April 2. Alfred H. Stink
head of the Music Department.
has announced.
Leaving Farmville at 8:30
o'clock Sunday morning, the
group will rehearse at 12 noon
with the Duke University Choir
at the Duke chapel, after which
the servicemen stationed there
will take the girls out to dinner.
At 4 o'clock there will be the pre.entation of Brahms Requiem in
the chapel by the combined
choirs. Mr. Broadhurst. organist
at Duke University, will accompany the group, and Mr. J. Foster
Barnes will direct.
Lucy Messick, president of the
College Choir, will be presented
to the Duke group and will give
a response to the welcome given
by one of the Duke choir members.
Following the presentation of
the Requieuni. the girls will be
entertained at tea by the Duke
officials. Sunday evening a miscellaneous program will be presented at which time Farmville
will feature the Madrigal Singers and the Senior A'Capella in
four numbers.
The group will be accompanied
by Dr. J. E. Walmsley and Mr. Alfred H. Strick and will make the
trip in station wagons. Anne Blair
is in charge of transportation.
assisted by Julia Messick. Jean
Prosise, and Margaret Thomas.
Word has reached Farmville
from Duke that 2000 persons will
be in attendance at this annual
conceit.

SALLY ROBERTSON
The newly elected heads of the
groups are acting group, Grace
Loyd. Lynchburg. to succeed
Olive Bradshaw; make-up group.
(Catherine Lynch. Lynchburg. to
■UMNd Lucille Lewis; costume
group. Jane Glenn. Farmville. to
succeed Fiances
Shackleford;
staging group, Ann Blalr. Portsmouth, to succeed Carol Diggs;
properties group, Carolyn Hazlett.
Clifton Forge, to succeed Sally
Robertson; and lighting group.
Lillian Elliott. Farmville. to succeed Mary St. Clalr Bugg.
Patricia Garth was elected town
girls secretary to su'eeed Ruth
Brooks; Dorothy Overcash, Hampden-Sydney is the new social
chairman to succeed Katherine
Ruffln; Earline Kimmerling will
head publicity to succeed Jane
Gertrude Moore, Junior from
Lynch; Betty Cock, Hampton, will
Danville, was recently elected
have charge of music to succeed
president of the Baptist Student
Ann Blair; Doris Harper will have
Union to succeed Ella Pool, Miss
charge of the scrapbook; and VirLorene Thomas, sophomore from
Frances Copenhaver, Baptist Stugiina Terrell will act as parlia- Lawrenceville, was elected presdent Secretary, announced this
mentarian to succeed Marion Or- ident of the Methodist Sunday
week.
ange.
School class Sunday, March 26.
Louise Putney, sophomore from
Other officers elected were FlorGuinea Mills, was elected first
ence Godwin, freshman from
I -icc-prcsidcnt to succeed Virginia
Smithfleld, vice-president; CaroTreakle and Georgia Knight, Junlyn Alphin, sophomore from Amior from Appalachin was elected
herst. secretary; and Evelyn Grizto succeed Mary Elizabeth Fuqua.
Mr. Richard G. Hallisy, head of The third vice-president for next
Marilyn Bell, junior from Rich- zard, sophomore from Drewrythe commercial Department, has year is Alice Lee Davis, junior
mond; Olive Bradshaw, junior ville, treasurer.
recently been appointed Chair- from Wholeyville. suceeding Mary
from Rice; Jane Ruffin, junior
man
of the typewriting section of Ellen Petty.
from Charles City County; and
the Eastern Commercial Teach- \ Jo Bailey, freshman from
Faith Weeks, sophomore from
ers Association.
Brookneal was elected recording
Purdy, represented Farmville
The
47th
Annual
Convention
of
secretary
to succeed Alice Buck,
State Teachers College in the deMay Day this year is to be a i The second scene is laid in a
Dr. Thomas Hopkins, professor day of good will, or good neigh-1 market square. It is filled with the E.C.T.A. will be held in the and Alice Buck, sophomore from
bate against the Lynchburg College debating team held at STC of education. Columbia Univer-. bor policy with a Mexican setting, I color, gayety, and the poking of Hotel Franklin in Philadelphia Baltimore Maryland, was selected
sity, will talk to the student body Virginia Mae Ellett. chairman, re-1 honest clean fun at ourselves, the from April 5 through April K. statistical
to succeed
on Thursday, March 23.
at Chapel and to some of the1
The program will l« centered Kaehel .loyner. Lois Lloyd ShepIn the debate, which was non- Philosophy classes earlier on Fri- j vealed last week, concerning the | los Americanos". When the scene around Past - War Planning in paid, sophomore from Stuart, was
annual festival scheduled this, first opens, the Indians are seen
decision. Olive Bradshaw and day, March 31.
year for May 5. Cinco de Mayo on their way to market. To Mis Typewriting, and Mr. Ball]IJ i sleeted treasurer to succeed LouFaith Weeks took the affirmative
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
chairman of tin piogram to be ise Putney. The publicity dlrecside against George Williams and Kappa Delta Pi is giving a tea i Spanish for May 5i is a national Barksdale of the Spanish depart- h, ,d
ment.
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Fifth
of
May
in
honor
of
General
held the Farmville negative side faculty of the high school and the
"U H*ry Anne JarJj" Corell. Jun or from
against Dick Nils and Ed Pugh on faculty of the elementary school Ignaico Zaragon, the hero of the They have come from the provinces of Jollsco. M.coacan Yuratan "" '
<" "' the Public Af- P'»>t.smouth was •tested
horlsBattle of Pueblo on May 5, '862
the Lynchburg affirmative side of are invited to the tea.
It Is to be made up in three and Mexico. Some sell some singj fairs Committee Of the YWCA. *•*■!* Ellen _ Ballev. ophomore
the question. "Resolved, that the
from Brookneal, was elected pianAt this time Dr. Hopkins under scenes. The first is entitled Pre- some Just sit in the sun waiting announced this mcfe
United States should cooperate in
Of the total amount. $500 wai W "'
' ''''■«''> Bowles, muestablishing and maintaining an the direction of the planning lude and opens with the Hymno until the American tourists come
slcal
given
to
the
World
Student
6erv-;
director.
committee
of
the
college
will
adNational
Mexican,
to
be
followed
They
vie
with
another
to
outbid
international police force upon
dress the group on some of the by the Lorgo movement, which thelr competitor for the lavish ice Fund and the remainder was
Evelyn Hair, freshman from
the defeat of the Axis.'
Danville, will succeed Eleanor Coimportant problems in teacher shows the Indian as that fellow money which flows from the tour- turned over to the Red Cross.
Plans are being made to send education.
Dr. Oeorge W .Tellers | |
, "'ll ils reporter.
of this strange, exotic land, a
pockets.
several representatives to CharChairman
of
the
Faeultv
Drive
Mary Ellen Petty, sophomore
Dr. Hopkins is a pioneer in the primitive who stands immovable
Scene Hi, i is a fiesta. Oayety
N. C, for the Grand Eastern
by
time
and
centuries.
By
conin
Cooperation
with
the
Public
from
Wren, was elected Sunday
field
o(
curriculum
making
In
the
color,
song
and
dance
reign
Th«Tournament during the Easter
holidays. In addition, an invita- public schools, having directed the trast the next section shows the Mexicans gather from near and AfTalrs Committee of the YWCA School prt'sident to succeed Mae
The War Cl
open Dunnavant; V I r g I n 1 a Treakle
tion has been received by the De- curriculum programs in Denver, Mexican as the andante move- far provinces to show their repreColorado which preceded by sev- ment. Both of these will be group sentatlve dances from each of the ed on the Campus January 12 and sophomore from Farmville. was
bate Club to send representatives eral years the more familiar va- dances by Orchesis. their appren- principal states.
termlnaU with the final eoBtrl- elected Training Union president
to the regional tournament at rious city and state programs At tices and girls from the modern
The Jarabe is the national butlori made by the faculty this '■
Anne Border; and Neil
dance fundamentals class.
Continued on Page 4
Iweek
Continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 4
Lynchburg College on April 21.

Methodist Class
Elects Thomas Head

Former STC Student
Receives Commission

Dale Chosen Prexy
Of Alpha Phi Sigma

Hallisy Appointed
Association Head

STC Debaters Meet
Lynchburg Team

Hopkins To Address
Student Body Friday

'Cinco De \1avo' fill Be Good fill Day
As Festival Takes on Mexican Setting

Moore Elected Head
Of Baptist Students
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Leading Means Serving&
Growing. Learning

We Are Going--But We Do Look Back
As this issue of the Rotunda goes to
press, our term as editors expire. This has
been a (food year and we have been fortunate, M fortunate that we are loathe to sing
our Swan Song, even though we realize our
time for doing so has arrived.
There is much to be learned from working on a college weekly, and we feel beneflettd in many ways by our year's work (or
should we call it play?) As we turn our
doll house over to the new staff to play
with, work with.and love for a year, we
look with grateful hearts to the fate that
made our own such year possible. We
breathe ■ ligh of relief even as we shed a
tear of regret—-We have had our chance,
we have done our best, and now it is over.
Bui the experiences which have set this
year apart as golden are marked indelibly
on our memories.
To think back on it will be to think back
on a loyal and fun-loving staff. (It requires
love of fun and the finding of fun in putting
out a paper to make a successful staff.)
It will be remembering the hopeless feeling
of "not enough copy", the despair that
reigns when columns are not in, the delight that accompanies all copy being in on
time. A feeling of thanks and admiration
to our advisor, Mr. Holton, and to Mr.
Harry Lancaster, without whom we would
have been at a loss from the time we put
out our first issue, will temper our reminiscence. It will be mingled with appreciation to the faculty, to the administration
and to the students for inspiration and help.
We envy the new staff, and we wish them
the best of cooperation and the same keen
sense of enjoyment we have known. They
have before them an opportunity to serve—
and they have in themselves the qualities to
meet to the fullest these opportunities.

THE

ROTUNDA

Established November 26. 1920
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the student* of State Teachers College.
Parmvllle. Virginia.
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Represented for national advertising by National
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Scuttlebutt

With exams quietly a part of
the past, activities have revived
as usual. Anway, it's spring and
in the spring a young lady's fancy
As the spring quarter gathers speed and lightly turns to what she's been
student offices change hands, the question thinking about all winter—love!
If you don't believe it ask Shirof leadership qualities again looms into ley Cruser. After all. didn't "Lulu"
view. There are those "leaders" who feel come all the way from the far
that their goal is attained when they be- corners for only 10 hours in
Parmvllle? That's bound to mean
come elected.
something!!
But their test of true service and of real
The funniest short, short story
leadership is just beginning. For those who of the week comes from Betty
Bibb's Tech man, who. when argo into offices humbly, realizing their task, riving at S. T. C. Saturday was
and resolving to give it their be st effort, seen wearing a regular pair of
and, with the aid of every member, to make glasses. However, before he left
he had changed over to dark
something worthwhile of the organization, glasses—could it be he was so
there is much to be reaped as she grows in dazzled by the sights?!
Martha Russell was seen this
character, poise, and ability, with her job.
week end—this time with the
As a leader here, she will gain the in- young Hardy lad. How that gal
valuable experience of working with oth- does get around!
Terrell, how did you find your
ers. If she realizes that she has been given
blind date? You looked interestthe opportunity to serve rather than an ed—to say the least.
honor in which to revel, she has gained her
Our sympathy goes to Mildred
Brat step. If she can go through the year Droste who left town and missed
her tall and good-looking. Dugger
in the knowledge that she doesn't know didn't do too bad a Job of trying
everything, but that she wants to learn and to keep him entertained, however.
And didn't our mouth all fly
that she wants to help others to learn, she
wide open when Rennecker and
will be a better leader.
'50.000 WILL BUY A FIGHTER
none other than Bobby Dixon
ft ANE. HELP BUY ONE BUY BONDS' [
walked into the dance!!
The face of one Madelyn Ayers
never stopped beaming after her
O. and O arrived Saturday. Can't
much blame her. either.
If you don't believe there's such
a thing as a cardboard image of
your man. just go to Lou Baker
What does spring mean In you this year?
and she'll show you. Quite novel!
JO McCLUNG: Onions in the
It's hardly possible that Sara QUESTION OP THE WEEK
HACKY MOORE: A lot!
milk.
Jefferies' man can be over-looked
BETTY BRIDGFORTH: If it
CATHERINE STONER: Means
especially since he stayed surrounded by girls the entire week did mean anything, it wouldn't do that home's sweeter than ever.
me any good right at this point.
ROSALIE JONES: Last quarend.
PHYLLIS WATTS: Everyone
Elsie's brother. "Stumpy" made lives again. Great time! I low it! ter before I get a job.
"KIT'' JOHNSON: The bloomit again this week end. This time
MARY PRESTON SHEPPEY: ing of love.
with Marilyn B.
By liernice Copenhaver
Wobins!
SHIRLEY GIBSON: Eight more
Cutest couple on the dance floor
ELEANOR WADE: Means sum- weeks of school.
The only thing which can be said about Saturday nite was Betty Harville mer's on the way.
RACHEL BOURNE: Who. me?
and her twin brother.
the Cassino campaign is that it has been
DODIE JONES: I don't know. Ha!
Another funny story: Olive
a better disappointment. The ability of the Bradshaw had a blind date and I clare I don't know.
DORIS HARPER: Easter vacaPOLLY MOORE: It means NelGermans tb reorganize and make a stand he turned out to be her cousin— son is coming home, commission, tion.
not a distant one either. Not
HELEN G. MINDOE: Birih
in the ruins of Cassino was surprising, and much thrill involved there, eh wings and ALL!
1 of the trees, tra la. tra la!
BETSY CALDWELL: Spring
so effective that the Allies have even stop- Olive?!
CARLOTTA NORPLEET: Not
Lots of time to play.
a whole lot!
ped their assault. This battle may indeed
Aline Boss's heart is still flutOLIVE BRADSHAW: Means I
MARIAN ATKINSON: Spring
be called a failure, and this experience will tering from Bill's visit last week. don't have to wear socks.
Who was that seen in ShanBETTY LOU HAYWARD: It fever.
make a definite imprint on the Allied sol- non's Monday afternoon? None
means I'm gonna get spring fever
KITTY WRIGHT: Spring brings
diers.
other than the Philhower and and sunburn.
Chock to me!
Tynes. Variety is definitely the
MARILYN BELL: Another seaMINNIE LEE CRUMPLER: Ah
spice of life!
son to continue my man hunt.
Mildred Corvin isn't doing so
The news from the Russian front seems bad with her latest—the Lt. from
even more cheerful after reading about the Pickett. It seems to have become
an every night affair.
Italian campaign. For the first time, the
If the student body wasn't misSoviets have driven the Germans from Rus- taken, that looked like Panny
sian soil. They are within four miles of Craddock's Felly drifting around
campus Saturday and Sunday.
Cernanti, the gateway city of the Balkans.
The hour is late . . . very, very
Another "noticed" on the cam"Questions, questions, quesThe First Army of Russia has been able to pus Saturday was Owen Ackiss late, and the weary would-be con- tions!! The aspirin suited you
testants in the Quiz Contest fin- fine half an hour ago! If it's this
drive into the enemy's communication lines and the Romeo from Tennessee!
Margiq Hewlett certainly knows ally sigh, straighten out the three complicated in the preliminary
to the south with outstanding success, and the secret of how to handle a long, mimeographed sheets of tryouts. think of the actual conthere seems little reason to doubt the con- midshipman 4 straight days!! blanks, preceded by questions, test. I just don't think I can
sign the pledge with a much- hand this in. Hey ... I'm hunWhew'
tinued success of the Reds.
An orchid or two here goes to chewed stub of a pencil, and gry, too."
" How tall was Napoleon?'?"
Eleanor Wade and her committee agree that now that they're
"That's beside the point . . .
for the novel ideas about the gym , through they can at last become
conversational again, and com- the subject was food . . . 'What
Changing their attack on Rabaul slight- decorations.
pare a couple of innocent notes. product does Betty Crocker adly, the Allies bombed buildings, all types i PAID ADVERTISEMENT i
"Whatta they think we are, vertise?'?"
Girls—Enroll now—don't delay! |
and sizes, destroying 145, in a new attempt
geographers 'At its nearest point,
"Yeah . . . and you ol' Home
Become a member of the Du T.lgg i how far is Alaska from Siberia?'
to crush the Japanese base.
and the Du Vaughan tUBMM | My cow .... I never even thought Ec Majors. In what country is it
against the law to peel potatoes
Paramushiro and Annekotan Islands in School, rivaled only by the Du of the two in connection with before cooking?'?"
Barry Success Course but that's each other before."
the Kuriles have been bombed for the sixth in N Y and this is HERE! Make
"And what, for Pete's sake, is
"No, we hafta be romanticists tapioca made out of? I'm a math
time this month. Only one plane was lost the most of your assets—and do it
the Du Trigg and Du Vaughan . . . 'Whose dark beauty won the major myself."
by the Allies.
love of two noble Romans?' "
"Well you all, look . . . there are
Way. You will emerge completely
"Well, it sure wasn't Hedy La- more darned animals and birds
The Japanese attempted to capture rejuvenated and revived and reinTorokina on Bougainville Island, but they carnated. When He proposes, you mar . . . how bout 'Give the and what-have-you around Farmnames of the husbands of the ville than anywhere in Virginia,
were hurled back and suffered a heavy lou can sigh gratefully, "I'm go gltd Soong sisters'! Frankly, who were but this one stumped me: Which
I took that Du Trlgg and Du the Soong sisters?"
of lives. This attack was made during day- Vaughan Success Course. I owe it
of these animals can crow? Hack"Could any of y'all name two ney, Doberman, Angus. Andulaslight which is very unusual.
all to them!" Rates according to
distinguished educational philos- ian, Brahma.' Ye gods ... I
The Americans and Chinese are closing amount of overhauling to be done. ophers over seventy years old who thought only roosters and men
For further info apply at CH 97.
are living now? Me, either. I could crow . . and babies."
in on the Japanese in the Mogaung Valley
couldn't even name any dead!'
"I felt like a baby doing this
Of Northern Burma. The Allied life lines
One speech student smiled one . . . 'Give the full names of
Ut still threatened by the invasion from
knowingly. "Thanks to Miss the cat, turtle, and hare in "Alice
Wheeler I at least knew which and in Wonderland" ', but I could
India by the Japanese, but on the whoel, the
By ANN SNYDER
current play had the longest New not crow over it."
enemy has sueffred heavy loss of life and
Tonight the new YWCA Cabin- York run', but this thing on
"Don't y'all laugh, but the Bible
the attacks have not been successful.
et will be installed in prayers. 'What's the North Atlantic Ocean ones were the easiest ones of all,
We are proud of them and know got that the North Pacific hasn't' and I saw Jane sweating like a
they will do a good Job. This has sounds like 'What's Camp Pick- heathen cause they were the ones
been a good year for the Y. Let's ett got that Hampden - Sydney she couldn't do!"
Probably of greatest national interest make this next one even better. hasn't?' and one makes as much
"Doggone right I couldn't do
Don't forget bandage rolling sense as the other."
today is the battle beween Walter Winch, 1
em. I knew who printed the
Thursday night.
"Aw, g"wan ... you know the first Bible, but when it asks 'What
and the Dies Committeee. This has been
Sing Contest is over. The dis- North Atlantic has a Marine the two chapters in the Bible are exgoing on for some time, but now a congres- cussion will be made and the North Pacific hasn't" . . . and she actly alike, 'I was forced to besional investigation of Winchell's broad- I winner will be announced next ducked a well aimed pillow!
lieve Mr. Gutenburg had made a
" Does the sun move?'?"
vital printers' typographical error
casts and articles is being held, although he
We have had some very good
"Be original! 'Are all ever- or something."
has not bee ncalled to defend himself. The ; sings this year, but there could greens cone-bearing'?"
"And 'who was the first monk
"Gosh, I'm hungry . . . can't to become a Pope'! Maybe the
OUtoOlM will be of great interest to the peo- have been more if we had cooperated better with those in charge. you offer anything besides aspirin person who submitted that quesple.
Don't forget to go to Prayers.
around here?"
ConUnued on Page 3

Gleanings

Question ot the Week

Confused Contest-ers Drag On
Through Difficulty; Gulp Aspirin
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Dance Group Elects Reds Triumph Over Greens 34-22
Ellis President, In Interclass Swimming Tourney
Lovins, Secretary
Points Count Five STC Places Fourth
Succeeding Ruth Dugger from
Denbigh. Va.. to presidency of
Orchesis is Betty Ellis, sophomore
from Coral Gables, Florida.
In the position of secretary is
Edith Lovins, Cumberland, taking
the place of Lillian Ooddin from
Richmond. The new treasurer,
Betsy Caldwell from Sweet Briar.
succeeds Oloria Pollard from
Richmond. As new costume chairman Pat Garth. Parmville. takes
the place of Virginia Mae Ellett
from Crewe. Assuming the posi-

BKTTY ELLIS
tion of historian is Mary Crank,
from Richmond.
At the present time Orchesis is
working on dances for May Day. •

STC Basketeers
Defeat Pickett Wac's
Parmville STC cagers defeated
the Medic division of the Wac's at
Camp Pickett last Friday. March
24 with a score of 47 to 7. The
game was played In the field house
at Pickett with a large body of
spectators cheering both teams.
Making the trip were the honorary squad with Patsy Connelly,
captain. Dottie Sue Simmons. Eleanor Wade, Billy Waid. Helen
Wilson. Rosa Hill, Louise Blame.
Rebecca Tomllnson. Betty Parrish.
Mary Walker Watts, Margaret
Lohr. and Lillian Ellett. Chaper.ones were Miss Olive Iler. coach
and Miss Barlow, and Shirley
Pierce, score keeper.
Captain Shuttleworth, captain
of the Was team will bring the
team to Farmville Friday niant.
March 31 for a return game. The
game will be played In the college
gym at 8 p. m., and afterward the
team will swim In the college pool.
This schedule has been the only
game for this season varsity squad
because of difficulty in securing
games due to the war.
Haste Paper in Britain
About 3,500,000 long tons (3,920,000 American tonsi of waste
paper have been collected In
Oreat Britain since the start of
the war. Some 75,000,000 books
were collected in 1943 and those
badly damaged were converted into pulp.
WANTED! Twenty-six S. T. Cers to volunteer to be In two
of the May Day dances. Five
couples are needed for the Jarana to be taught by Gloria Pollard and Lucy Harvie. and eight
couples for the Sandunga to bt
taught by Betty Ellis and Lillian Goddin. Don't miss this
chance to help participate in
May Day. See Virginia Mae
Ellett if you want to be in the
dances.

Toward Color Cup

Red and White triumphed over
Green and White 34 to 22 in the
annual Interclass swimming meet
in the pool Monday night, March
27. The meet was witnessed by a
large body of spectators who were
there cheering for their colors ->nd
swimmers for color cup points.
Entered in the meet were shimmers from all four classes swimming in the events scheduled to
take place. The first event was the
40 yard crawl free-style with Ruth
Dugger, red and white, placing
first place. In the 40 yard back
crawl. Gloria Pollard placed first.
Isabpl Sampson, second from the
red and white team, and Kit Kersley, third, from the green and
white. For the 40 yard breast
Frances Lee placed first and Jean
Smith, second from the red and
green team respectively.
A 75 yard medley was placed
first by the green and white team
composed of Betty Lou Hayword.
breast stroke; Kit Kersley, back
crawl: and Robin Lear, front
crawl The red and white team
was made up of Oloria Pollard,
back crawl; Frances Lee. breast
stroke; and Ruth Dugger, front
crawl. In the 100 yard relay Isabel
Sampson, Phyllis Watts, Gloria
Pollard, and the green and white
team a second with Dot Owen,
Robin Lear. Lucy Barger. and
Betty Lou Hayward.
Diving events were competed
by Gloria Pollard. Robin Lear
and Jean Smith. Each diver
was required three dives, the front
or swan, back., and front packknife. Two optional were required:
Pollard using the front one and a
half tuck and back sommersault,
Lear, the forward sommersault,
and back sommersault tuck, and
Smith the. front jack and onehalf twist and hand stand. Pollard
placed first. Lear placed second,
and Smith, third.
The swimming meet was under
the management of Grace Loyd.
Judges, time, and score were
Miss Elizabeth Burger. Miss Olive
Iler, and Miss Mary Barlow, Shirley Pierce, Patsy Connelly, and
Mildred Droste.

Confused Contest-ers
Continued from Page 2
tion can remember back that far,
but blamed if I can!"
'Well, did you know "What's
the youngest religion in the
world?'?"
"Not 'less It's Nanism".
"Hey, you navy gals . . , what s
the dif between a mile on land
and a mice on sea ?'?"
"They're twice as far when his
ship's at sea!"

"Is this a Biblical one . . . Who
was it saw four young men on a
firey furnace'?"
Whoever it was must have been
a drunk . . .
"Good grief ... if I saw four
young men I wouldn't want 'em
in a firey furnace. 'Oive the boiling points on Farenheit and Centigrade scales.''
"Confidentially, I've boiled enough over these . . . lets open the
window and get some sleep."
"Yeah . . . I've gotta go study
psychology . . . and look up some
history. It might not be a bad
idea to memorize the encyclopedia, too, before this contest comes
up. Thanks for the moral support . . . y'all study up on those
questions and character - studies
and all before the contest, hear?
G'nite . . ."
"Good night . . . I'll see ya in
class ... and hey, Patsy, bring
th« encyclopedia along, will ya?"

ARCHERY—2:50 p. m
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday
BADMINTON—3:50 p. m
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday
°°LF—3:5° •••■
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
SOFTBALL- 4:50
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
SWIMMING--2:50
Monday, Wednesday
Freshman—3:00
Tuesday. Thursday
Beginners class—4:00
Tuesday, Thursday
GYMNASTICS No 318—4:50 p. m
Tuesday, Wednes., Thurs.
TENNIS—1:50
Tuesday. Thursday
3:50
Monday. Wednesday

S. T. C. Students

Hetty Ellis'

On the Ball

Left

Exams are over, and the new
Recreational swimming is being
quarter has started with the turn- held during the afternoons this
ing over of new leaves to make quarter, and it has proved althis the best quarter of all. In ready to be fun. Gather up the
athletics, swimming, tennis, arch"Shoulders back, chest up. keep ery and softball will take the lead gang and come down to the ole
your heels down, thighs high, up. on the sports schedule. Spring swimmin' hole some afternoon,
you'll find it fun and certainly
up. up . . ." Keep 'em goin' round is here, and it is only natural for
refreshing. Those of you who
this corner now . . . don't let him you to want to get out in the
stop behind Ma-Arthur ..." And open, so come on all you athletes, hftVS been spending the time on
tlic roof getting that tan. COOM
all the other details that make up go out for sports, it will make you
down and swim awhile to get in
the same old cry are tirelessly re- want to try it again next year.
practice for the summer at the
peated by Joyce, but to new clasbeach.
GYMNASTICS
ses this time . . . she hasn't even
Offered to the upperclassmen SOFTBALL
had time to count the vast numthree times a week, Tuesday.
Softball practices are to be
ber of newcomers to the riding
squad this quarter. All we know is Wednesday, and Thursday is a held each afternoon the hour bethat it's an even larger number gymnastics class under the direc- fore supper, so those of you who
tion of Miss Olive Iler. This is plan to come out for the team be
than were signed up fall quarter,
and that the schedules arc full the first quarter this elan hai sure to start this week in getting
been offered, and it should prove in your eight practices. This is
and confusing, and the horns wil!
to
be a popular one. Tests of skill. the last major sport for this year,
be kept busier than somewnat.
strength and balance will be of- and the competition should be
Despite a week of inactivity,
fered throughout the quarter and'
they've been pretty well behaved, it should be interesting for all! keen the final day of the game
between the green and whites,
though, and willing to work. Tues- concerned.
and red and whites.
day afternoon found beginner
If you can't get it on your
Informal get - to - gethers will
McGuire getting a good start on schedule this last quarter of the
Llndy. and with moral support I year, try it next year when you probably be held just after supper
from Princess, Midnight, MacAr- can find the time. See Miss Iler while it is still quite bright, to
(bar, and Winnie, but Winine was! about it. maybe there is a chance practice up on pitching and
catching. Practice makes perfect,
mostly taking it easy in the cen-1 you can still get in to it.
and both trams are going to try
ter. and Princess found the yellow | SWIMMING
hard, as they have tried in all the
forsythia across the street and the
Interclass swimming starts this
green sprouts of new grass more' week so support your colors by other athletic events of this year.
alluring than the mud of the ring coming to the meets, and cheering Don't you want to be a part in
this?
It was quite a class.
your favorite mermaid on to vicUntil next week, adieu. Don't
One of the most spectacular les ■, tory. This year's meet is under
sons of the afternoon involved ur.- the direction of freshman Grace get your noses too red, and don't
expe ted assistance for Joyce from Loyd. It's too late to get your let your back peel from too much
of ole man Sol.
an unexpected source. One of the] practices in now. but think about
beginners was prodding her mount them for next year, when again
along with an energetic heel, and the long struggle for points for
Joyce found it necessary to ex- the color cup will begin again.
plain the art of kicking with the
Continued from Page 1
outside heel. That's so the judges
1
If any I won't see too much of it. rail fence around the ring out Scott, sophomore from Stuart,
as well as to help the horse take there, and when they start totln' was elected Y.W.A. president to
the right lead for a canter. At white-wash, you'll know the time succeed Gertrude Moore. Marion
any rate, right in the middle of is near. And plans are in line for Addleman, freshman from Farmthe explanation. MacArthur took j participants (riding club mem- ville. was elected as the town girl
it upon himself to offer visual aid bers i to spend the night at the representative, succeeding Marin the form of a direct demon- cabin afterward, so who knows? garet Smith.
stration ... He "hauled off n Anything can happen and probFrances Lee Hawthorne, senior
kicked" Midnight ... and he kick- ably will.
from South Boston and retiring
ed with his outside hoof!!
In the meantime, there's plenty president of the YWCA, was an
Says Beginner McGuire . . . "I'm to do right in town, so brush off ex-officio member of the Council
scared of Mac" . . . .and she wasi your boots and make up those during this year.
riding LINDY!!
'.lasses you've missed!
Installation of the new officers
Stay on the bit.
was held at the Baptist Church
Our old friend Jim, the horsePegasus
sized dog, was pretty much in evlast Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock.
idence too. He stuck to the center
with Winnie and various and
sundry spectators, and the whole
crowd became quite well acquainted. He'll find himself saddled yet
if he doesn't stay 'way from the
stables.
'C'ile Jones showed up with MM
fairly good pictures of Princess
at a rack, and one or two other
shots around the ring. If you want
to try for action shots, there'll be
plenty of willing subjects in the
jumpers later on. IF the ground
ever dries out.
Plans are still coming along for
the Horse Show. In case you had
not heard by now. the date as
announced (May 21st) was a
slight slip of the calendar. The
show will be the 20th ... the
21st is on Sunday . .
Yup, any day now will probably find the girls treking oft* to
Longwood to start repair on the

Lead

Moore Elected

EASTER
IS HERE!

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Visit our store for your supply of
records.—We have—
COLUMBIA
VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's
Firestone Store
Rytex Stationery
SI.00 A BOX
Blue—Yellow—White

Farmville, Virgiina

Martin the Jeweler

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

The beauty of our business is—

Interest paid on
Savins* Deposit!

State Teachers College placed
fourth in the southern region final
results of the 1944 Southern Intercollegiate Telegraphic Swimming meet. Others placed In the
region were Mary Washington
College, first; Florida State College for Women, second; Duke
University, third; Sophie Newcomb College, fifth; and Mary
Baldwin, sixth place.
Every year the colleges of the
various regions enter the telegraphic meet and results are sent
in to headquarters of the me;t
and time compared between different events in the collegrs.
Farmville is located in the southern region of which six colleges
cnterel. In the 40 yard crawl Ruth
Dugger placed tenth and Lucy
Barger eleventh from S. T. C. Gloria Pollard placed eighth in the
40 yard back crawl. In the 40 yard
breast Fiances Lee was ninth
place.
Placing third in the 75 yard
medley relay were Gloria Pollard,
Frances Lee. and Ruth Dugger,
and in the 100 yard free style relay on teams placed second with
Lucy Barger. Katherine Parker,
Robin Lear, and Ruth Dugger
swimming.
The STC team did not place in
the major results of which Mary
Washington College and Florida
State College for Women placed
first and second respectively. In
the minor results we ranked second along with Duke University,
first. Sophie Newcomb third, and
Mary Baldwin, fourth. In this
group we placed in the 40 yard
crawl. 40 yard back crawl, 40 y.ird
breast, 75 yard relay, and 100 yard
relay.

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE

311 West Third Street

Peoples National
Bank

In Telegraphic Meet

Page 3

College Shoppe
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Thins* to eat and drink
Midi Street)

BUTCHER'S
Gray's Drug Store

Get your Permanent now.
Avoid the rush and hurry
of Easter week
Dozens of fine permanent* to
choose from
As low

as
As high
as

4.95
20.00

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

We are KxperU in
Cold Waving

Kodak Films

The World's
Finest Cold Waives

Printed and Developed
Flowers
25c Entire Roll
COLLINS FLORIST Southside Drug Store

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00
BALDWIN'S

Phone 159

EASTER FRESHNESS
FOR EVERY COST! ME
Marvelous accessories for every Master costume!
Stunning new bags, fresh glove*—and the prat

I hats Imaginable! Come pick jrour Easter

spice here—at tiny, tiny prices.

BA(iS
(.LOVES
HATS

from $1.98
from $1.98
from $1.98

I) A V I I) SOWS
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Pastels A waken to Greet Spring
With Startling Combinations

• PERSONALITY • Many Clerks Needed
•
SENIOR
• For Federal Service

By EVELYN GRI/./AKI)
The Civil Service Commission
has just announced an examinaion for arithmetical clerk to fill
positions in Washington. D. C.
only. The salaries are $1,970 and
$2,190 a year, including overtime
pay. The Commission expects that
it will be necessary to fill several
thousands such positions this year.
Applications should be filed with
the Civil Service Commission, at
Washington, D. C. Further information forms may be obtained at
first- and second-class post offices, or from the commissions regional.or Washington offices.

By JANE SMITH
On the bulletin board on *lvst
floor Library building Gammu Psi
pn■Mills an exhibit of spring color combination.s. Some combine
two shades of the same color and
others are composed of two opposing colors. In fall and winter
most startling effects are mad<'
with black and some shade of a
light color. But come spring, the
pastels come out of hibernation
and await new and better combination
A few months ago a fashion
magazine described a room done
completely in green and blue. To
mo i people, that would be unheard of. Yet. by carefully choosing unts and shades of each, you
may creaU.- a startling effect without causing a clash between the
colors or between you and youi
friends.
Three color effects an smart if
skilfully blended. Since shoes are
limited to conservative colors,
,io i ssory color depends on hats,
scarves, gloves or bags. Tri-color
combinations can be worked out
using a simple solid pastel suit, a
hat with two colors and a bag and
gloves to match cither or both of
I hose colors.
Favorite colors this year seem
to be purple and its correspondets
lavender, lilac and periwinkle and
a rosy red. called cherry. Both of
these combine excellently with
shades of yellow. Some shades of
blue will harmonize with purple
and some are very good with cherry-green, which is the true spline
time color which can be used to
blind suitably with most pale pastels.
Color combinations are endless.
Take your imagination out of
storage with your spring clothos
and dream up something new under the sun.

Just Looking, Thanks

May Day Committee
Proves Cooperation
Makes Fete Possible

"In getting our supplies and decorations for May Day this year,
we have begged, borrowed, but
have not yet stolen anything,"
quoted Miss Emily Kauzlarich at
the first meeting last Thursday
night of this year's May Day
participants. Everything obtained
for Cinco de Mayo" has been
obtained so far by these most deContinued from Paoe 1
vious means.
students of both colleges and
Alpha Kappa Gamma has doprominent citizens of Farmville
nated the circus booths as the
have entered questions for use in
background of market stalls. Cothe contest. Miss Elizabeth Burtillion Club has given the platger and Mr. M. B. Coyner have
form used for all the dance bands,
assisted the student chairmen in
RI'TII DUGGEB
as one of the platforms on which
President of Orehesis
selecting the questions to be used
the dancers will dance. Crepe
both for the preliminary quizzes
Can your turkle? Do you know and for the actual contest.
paper has been asked for from
each organization which has had [ that May 13 is officially Happle
Members of Alpha Kappa Gamto use it at all this year for any; Turkle Day? Well, if you are ma comprise the committees in
activity. From the home depart-1 blissfully unaware of the solemn charge of this program, with Ella
ment are to come the trays which ceremony of turkle, then life has Banks Weathers serving as genwill be used in the Jicara or tray passed you by. my friend. The eral chairman. Chairman of the
dance done by one of the groups. authority on the subject is none publicity committees is Mary St.
The laundry has volunteered its other than the object of this col- Clair Bugg with Lucy Manson and
Mrvlcea in dying the material for umn—one Ruth Dugger. chris- Jane Ruffin assisting. In charge
costumes.
tened Ruth by the minister, dub- of the staging is Sara Byrd WilThe vendors or merchants arei bed Dugger by her classmates. Of liams, aided by Frances Craddock.
asking for any old shoes, boots, i course being able to turkle is only Judy Eason, and Fa.ve Nimmo.
trinkets, broken chairs and even | one side of Dugger's many sided
The ticket committee is comlive animals like a chicken to give, personality. Everyone has a per- posed of Harriette Moore, chairtheir market scene a colorful as- • sonality, were told, and it can man. Patsy Connelly and Frances
pect. Those taking Spanish are | be either positive or negative. Lee Hawthorne. Serving on the
to participate in the street scenes, j Dugger's is positive. Even her questions committee are Mary
by taking parts of street criers or devotion to turkling has not pre- Moore McCorkle, chairman. Lousingers. They will combine their' vented her from assuming the ise Bell, and Mary Evelyn Pearlinguistic accomplishments to give' duties of president of Orehesis,
this all in Spanish. The faculty! treasurer of the class, class giftor- sail. Virginia Mae Ellett is head
has been asked to donate blank- ian and dance chairman of May- of the entertainment committee,
ets, serapes. pottery, gourds and Day. Not only is she manager of assisted by Marilyn Bell and Sara
trays. If any of the student body I tennis but she has held the title Wayne France.
wants to contribute something to j of champion for the past two
Smart This Season
help make May Day authentic, see; years.
1
Mary Moore McCorkle who Is
On the lighter side. Dugger
chairman of the staging and pro- firmly believes in a laugh a day,
perty committee.
etc.. etc.. and is possessed of a
And the costuming!
dry wit which is bound to crop
Headache, insomnia, harass! up at the most unexpected times.
You'll find a large selection in
Before Christmas the costume On the more serious side we can simulated gold, pearl, and noveltycommittee for May Day was as- j safely say that Dugger had rathsured of all its materials. So far er have a tooth pulled than go to stones. Charming motifs. Choose
several pain.
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority enter- only half of it is obtainable, so class with a lesson unprepared. In
they
have
resorted
to
contriving,
tained senior members of the
spite of the fact that she loves
chapter with a tea last Sunday reviewing and , surmising all sorts to play, she takes her work seri- Farmville'N Newest and Finest
afternoon in the chapter room. of articles. All groups will be ously and makes a sharp distinc5-10-25. Store
The girls brought their dates and costumed in something old. some- tion between the two. A more loyother Riiests included Miss Virgin- thing new. something borrowed, al friend couldn't be found—for
ia Bedford and Miss Mary Nich- and even something blue.
Dugger is always ready to listen
Fortunately every scrap of extra to any tale of woe. to offer adols.
material from last year's May Day vice, and to help others when the
Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority bald has been saved. Eighty-six yards
their annual banquet last Friday of muslin from last year will out- going is tough. She has worked >
night in the College Tea Room fit one group, and thanks to Mr. hard for Red and White, winning
Tile chapter colors were earned Padgett fr o m Davidson's, one points for the color cup by swimout on the place card designed by hundred yards will outfit another ming and playing tennis. In othPat Maddox. Ouests included Dr group. Another group will be out- er words, she's got the "spirit."
J. L. Jarman. Miss Ruth Cleaves lined by the resurrection of dyeShe's especially partial to fig
and Miss Rachel Royall.
ing old skirts of Orehesis, unless newtons. a good joke, and the
the materials arrive before April Reader's Digest; and she violently
dislikes to roll up her hair, war
1.
Even the Court has had its tips marriages, and rainy days (beand downs. Two alternates have cause she can't get a sun tan
Continued from Paoe I
been placed before them. Either then!' We haven't time or space
dance of all Mexico danced alike an all white court, or a chart- to go into the subject of Dugger
by the young and : mall to those reuse green with the maid of hon- and Men but at this point she
still agile on their feet The au- or in cerise and the queen in says there's safety in numbers!
thentic cost nines the China Pob- white. To date the gremlins are
Food Packages to Holland
lana worn by the women and the still taunting the maidens as to
All Netherlander living in the
Charm worn by the men is always the best choice
United States may now send food
worn for the fiesta. The Sandunga
packages to occupied Holland.
n native Tehuana dance from
Previously, packages were allowed
Tehuantepec. comes from tin- i ■
to be sent only to members of the
t*TQ coast of Mexico. There Is a
armed forces and the merchant
legend about the headpiece worn
Continued from Paoe 1
marine.
by the women. It seems that a
■hip w.is wrecked near this coast that time he was professor of
and numerous baby dresses of education at the University of
wide flounces were washed ashore Colorado and in consequence of
The Tehuanas salvaged them by his outstanding achievement in
usmr. Hi. m .is a he;,,! covering the field, he was elected professor
for all occasions.
of education at Teachers College.
m It II \ M N C.
The Jumna || a native dance Columbia, the position which he The basic entrance requirements
nmv ll(>,lls
of Jucatan. The women dame in
are intelligence, aptitude for nursa very siiaic.kt. dignified fashion
ing, and character. During thi
Uini held up, elbows to the side.
War. high school graduates who
rilpa never moving ami the
have not had college work u eludhead held high Fn contests they
ing chemistry, .should snroll In the
vie w;'l. Qna another to see how
il Pre-Nursin<! Course offered
many men's hats they ran pile
in this School, whi h will I
on their heads willuml dropping P
July 3. 1944. Those who nil i
them The datlee of the old men
fully complete this pre-nursing
or LOI Vieiuita.s is a religious
course, anil other students with
dance ol Miclio.uan in which the
uable college work will begin
The Complete Drug Store
chararteis portray pantomimic*!*
September 29, 1944. Tuition for
iy the rwture of rerj aged men
the pre-nursing course is $10000
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
Who U the dance progTtl c be
and $100.00 per year for the nurscome younger, until they are WHITMANS AND HOLLINGS- ing. This covers the cost of inagile, virile youth who only until
struction and maintenance. Stuthe end realize Ihev ;iie at heart
WORTII CANDIES
dents joining tlie United States
old men
ONKOUUD SODA SERVICE Nurse Cadet Corps will ha\c no
The Jicui.i a lray dance in
tuition to pay and will re,. iv, uniTarascan Indian costume I
forms and stipends. Kellogg Loan
IJKFSt
KIPTIONS
other fiesta type
Tile object ||
Funds for tuition are also availA SPECIALTY
to show the beauty of the nays
able. Catalogue and application
forms should be obtained from:
which are loaded with fruits and
The Dean of the School of Nursflowers which are presented to the
ing, Nurham. North Carolina.
visitors or guest, the Ann-in aims
231 MAIN ST.

Quiz Contest

COSTUME
EARRINGS
lOe

The lure of spring calls many to
parts far and wide. Even the
Pan-Hellenic dance could not
keep some people at S. T. C.
So. to Richmond went MaryCrank. Margaret Aebersold, Marie
Kelly, Pauline Barnes, Mary Eveyn Pearsall, Hilda Bennett, Harriette Dowdy. Jo Beatty. Florence
Smith. Eloise Fitch, Mary Cameron Butt, Dodie Jones. Nancy Blair,
Mary Glass, Betty Van Arsdale.
Betty Cock, and Theresa Hutt.
The travel bug really bit Ruth
Rowe and Dot Turley, who went
to Arlington to visit.
Barbara Montgomery went to
Alberta. Margaret Simmons went
to Sebrell. and Virginia Wells
visited in Forest, Virginia.
Eleanor Bisese visited Sara
Wayne France in Charlottesville.
Margaret Orange visited Margaret
Ellett in Jennings Ordinary, and
Emily Humphries and Martha
Watkins were the guests of MaryJane Richards in Toano. Virginia.
Dot Cummings visited Rosa Lee
and Lucille Bell in Kenbridge. Also. Jean Camper, Patsy Dale and
Ann Johnson visited in Kenbridge.
The attraction of home drew
Rosa Bland Jenkins. Mildred
Corvin. Virginia Ellett. and Virginia Thompson to Crewe. It also
drew Janice Halstead to Norfolk.
Martha Hite to Blackstone, and
Lucille Cheatham to Midlothian.
To Roanoke went Jeanne Button. Dot Bennett. Beatrice Bruch.
Jean Daniels. Cary Beard, Elizabeth Driscow. and Gussie Himes
To Lynchburg went Margaret Alvis, Ann Grey Bell. Grace Loyd.
and Kitty Mattox.
And last, but by no means the
least, Margaret Lawrence went to
Windsor to see her brother.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Senior AST Members
Entertained at Tea

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

May Day

Hopkins to Address

DIKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

Patronize

ATTERS0NS

Patterson Drug Co.

MEET ME.. .
—At—

Standard To Replace
Gelatine Duplicator
A new Standard Direct Process
Duplicator will replace the old
Gelatine Duplicator which has
been used in the Commercial Department. Mr. R. G. Hallisy, head
of the department, announced
this week.
The Gelatine Duplicator will
be turned over to the English
Department to be used there.

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

K lean well Cleaners
Opposite Postoffice
See Betty Brldgeforth
Our Representative

Easter Gifts
Cards, Novelties
and

Candies
ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores
Farmville's Most Popular Store

One 35 passenger bus and station
wagons and laxles.

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

SHANNON'S

\

For special

